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Point Reyes Cheese Co. Response To
Pandemic: We’re Not Going Anywhere
Point Reyes, CA—The Point
Reyes Farmstead Cheese Company
here has a message for its customers and partners: we will be here for
them whenever and in whatever
form they return.
Parallel to just about every other
cheese company, the 20-year-old
farmstead cheesemaking operation has faced plenty
of hardships over the
past several months,
but nothing unconquerable.
On March 18, California Gov. Gavin
Newsom issued a
statewide order for
all residents to stay at
home, but allowing
food manufacturers
to remain open.
This week, the
state of California is taking steps
toward a gradual reopening. A
total of 12 counties are now in
Stage 2 of the four-phase process,
which allows for in-store retail and
dine-in restaurant service, with
limitations.
Our business has been affected
dramatically, said co-owner and
chief marketing officer Jill Giacomini Basch.
“We lost about 40 percent of our
sales immediately due to the closure of restaurants and stress on the
foodservice distribution network,”
she said. “Our sales to the retail
sector surged, slowed and now are
more steady.”
“Because we are anticipating a
long return to selling the volume
of cheese we had forecasted for the
year, we have scaled-back cheesemaking at both of our creameries
– on the farm and in Petaluma,
about 30 minutes away,” Giacomini Basch continued.
The reduction in sales revenue
for the company and decrease in
production ultimately resulted in
difficult decisions to make drastic cuts in non-essential expenses
across every department, and lay
off some very valued employees.

“Consequentially, because we
are farmstead, we also reduced our
dairy’s milk production by selling
about 10 percent of our herd,” Giacomini Basch said.
Point Reyes also closed its hospitality division, The Fork, cancelling all farm tours, educational
events and trade visits at least
through June, and
likely well into summer.
However, none of
the challenges the
company has faced
were insurmountable.
“Incredibly difficult, yes, but we are a
strong company with
resilient employees
that share purpose,”
Giacomini Basch
said. “We’re confident that we will
not only survive, but come out of
this crisis with an even stronger
presence in the marketplace,” she
said.
“Our commitment to both our
employees and customers remains
steadfast – to produce the quality
cheese we are known for, as well as
getting it to market without interruption,” she continued.
We’ll do this together, in partnership with the specialty distributors and retailers who have helped
us build our business over the last
20 years, she said.
“We certainly understand the
restaurant industry is going to take
a long time to resurrect itself,”
Giacomini Basch continued. “Our
message to chefs and their community is that we will be here for
them whenever and in whatever
form they return. We aren’t going
anywhere.”

Perfect Day Teams
Up With Bay-Area
Company To Launch
Smitten N’Ice Cream

Now Perfect Day has teamed up
with Smitten Ice Cream to create
Smitten N’Ice Cream, described as
the first regionally available, highquality, fresh-churned ice cream
made in partnership with Perfect
Day.
Product characteristics of Smitten N’Ice Cream, according to
Smitten, include vegan, vegetarian,
lactose-free, hormone-free, cholesterol-free, and antibiotic-free.
The company has plans to
expand its shipping to cover the
entire US in the near future,
according to Perfect Day.
For more information, visit
www.perfectdayfoods.com; or smittenicecream.com.

Berkeley, CA—Perfect Day, a pioneer in the production of animalfree “dairy” proteins, is teaming up
with the Bay Area’s Smitten Ice
Cream to launch Smitten N’Ice
Cream.
Last summer, Perfect Day
launched a limited-edition, animalfree frozen dessert product, powered by its flora-made protein, and
the reaction was “overwhelmingly
positive,” the company noted.
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Point Reyes Will Match Sales Of
Cheese With Food Bank Donation
Throughout the month of May,
every wedge of cheese bought on
the company website will generate
a donation of an equal wedge to
the California Association of Food
Banks.

The donation, in pounds of
cheese equal to the amount Point
Reyes Cheese sells, will be directed
to food banks in the Bay Area.
The cheese, shipped in familysized packs, will consist of all varieties, including Toma, Bay Blue
and Original Blue.
The purpose of the “Buy a
Wedge/GIVE a Wedge” program is
simple – in partnership with customers, we can help fill the urgent
need caused by food insecurity due
to the Coronavirus pandemic, the
company reported.
“Feeding people with nourishing, fresh local food is what communities do and to us, keeping
people employed so they and their
families can thrive is also a symbol
of community,” Giacomini Basch
said.
“The more cheese we sell,
the more we need to make, and
thus the more we can donate.
Now that’s a win-win-win,” she
said.
“In a crisis, you don’t just focus
on profit and loss. You put your
energy into keeping your community healthy and that’s our mission.
Right now we hope you will join
us in supporting our community,”
Giacomini Basch continued.
Because the company wants its
cheese to be as accessible as pos-

sible, it will also offer free shipping
through May.

“Our message
to chefs and their
community is that
we will be here for
them whenever and
in whatever form they
return. We aren’t going
anywhere.”
—Jill Giacomini Basch,
Point Reyes Cheese
As of Thursday (May 21, 2020),
Point Reyes Cheese has donated
5,333 wedges of cheese during
the first two weeks of the promotion. Customers purchased 2,000
pounds of cheese online, generating an equal donation of 2,000
pounds to the California Association of Food Banks.
“The response has been terrific
and we can’t wait to see the final
numbers at the end of the month,”
Giacomini Basch said. “Keep on
buying cheese online, so we can
keep on donating.”
For more information, visit
www.pointreyescheese.com.

It’s not a logo.
It’s our name.

As an Employee Owned Company, APT is willing to take the
time, resources and effort to make sure each employee is fully
trained on multiple fronts to contribute to the overall success of
the company. This demonstrates how APT truly cares about our
customers, because each person is personally invested in doing
the best job they can on each project.
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